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Standards Relating to AIASA

Among the 235 standards which appear in the document entitled Stand-
ards for Industrial Arts Programs, there are eleven which directly address
AIASA. These are listed below.

Philosophy
1.1 1.c) Students, including local American Industrial Arts Student

Association (AIASA chapter members, are involved in
developing the philosophical statement.

1.1 3.d) The philosophy encourages development of personal and
leadership skills through AIASA.

Instructional Program
2.1 1.h) Emphasis is placed upon developing leadership ability,

encouraging and promoting responsibility, and developing
positive social interaction through AIASA.

2.3 4. Course content includes the development of personal and
leadership skills through AIASA.

Instructional Staff
4.1 6. .The industrial arts teacher is prepared, through preservice/

inservice education, to organize and operate a local
AIASA chapter.

Administration and Supervision
5.1 1.c) One full-time, or equivalent, state AIASA advisor is

provided in each state.
5.1 4.c) Time is provided to enable the industrial arts teacher to

organize and advise a local AIASA chapter.
5.3, 5.b) Funds are budgeted for travel, release time, and substitutes for

personnel to participate in local, state and national AIASA
activities.

Support Systems
6.3 4. Budgeted funds are expended to support the operation of

a local AIASA chapter.

Instructional Strategies
7.2 1.d) Local AIASA chapter activities are integrated into planned

courses of study and are utilized in conducting classroom
and laboratory activities.

Public Relations
8.1 1.a) Students promote and support industrial arts programs

through involvement in activities, including AIASA.
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Improving Education
Through Student Organizations
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The American Industrial Arts Student
Association (AIASA) has been estab-
lished to promote these concepts.



Student Organization for industrial Arts
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Purposes of AIASA as an Integral
Part of Industrial Arts Programs

L

Developing Leadership and
Citizenship

AIASA encourages and promotes lead-
ership and citizenship activities in the
instru tonal program.

Leaders ip is devel ed through class-
room and a ratory projects, assign-
ments, and activities by:

O
000000000 illutsme iiiii

motivating others;

accepting responsibilities;

making decisions; and,

solving problems.

Characteristics of good citizenship are
developed through AIASA projects and
activities. Students are involved in ser-
vice activities that deal with the civic,
social, and economic aspecfs of the
community.

L



Learning About Our Industrial
and Technological Society

Our industrial society is becoming
increasingly technical. Members of our
society need to have a better under-
standing of industrial and technologi-
cal cultures. Through its programs and
activities, AIASA helps students under-
stand the processes and products of
our technological world.
Within the instructional program,
hands-on activities are used to acquaint
students with business and industry.
Industrial leaders are invited to the
classroom and students can visit indus-
tries. These and other activities take
place under the guidance and direction
of the industrial arts teacher,
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3 Exploring Occupational and
Career Opportunities

AIASA assists students in making
informed and meaningful occupational
and educational choices. Careers are
examined through instruction, obser-
vations, visits, speakers, AIASA
ship responsibilities, and other explor-
atory activities.

Activities in the classroom, laboratory,
business industry, and community
inform students of careers and occupa-
tions. Through these activities students
learn about educational requirements,
working conditions, salaries, work
values, and safety. Entrepreneurship is
experienced and career information

0 related to the free enterprise system is
studied.
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4 Assisting State Associations

The national organization of AIASA
provides assistance to each affiliated
state association. Each association is
responsible for AIASA operations
within the state. The state industrial
arts supervisor or a designated repre-
sentative serves as the AIASA state
advisor.

AIASA, Inc. is a non-profit, tax exempt,
educational student organization. Affil-

iated state associatinC*e eligible for.
a group, exemption raling through
AIASA, 1908 Association Drive, Reston,
VA 22091. This independent nonprofit

-status enables AIASA. to provide
services to state associations, local
school chapters, and individual mem-
bers. Technical assistant is provided
to states as needed. Business and
industry are involved at the national
level to provide guidance and direction.

4....=am 11
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Integrating AIASA
into the Industrial Arts Program

Figure 1 depicts the articulation of AIASA levels from the classroom
and laboratory to the national organization. The base level of the
pyramid ( Level I) represents AIASA in each industrial arts class period.
The. next level (Level II) involves school AIASA chapters.-Through par-
ticipation in school chapters, all students may become involved in
state (Level Ill) and national (Level IV) competition and other activities.

e

Figure 1 AIASA"Articulation Model'
c
e



AIASA at the
Classroom and Laboratory Level.

0

N.

Instructional Strategies
In a quality program the Standards for
Industrial Arts Programs state that:
"Local AIASA chapter activities are
integrated into planned courses of
study and are utilized in conducting
classroom and laboratory activities."
An effective method to integrate
AIASA activities into each classroom
and laboratory' is through a personnel
management system. AIASA provides
a tool for managing activities using a
democratic decision-making process.
Figure 2 illustrates how AIASA can be
integrated into a class period for:

beginning the class;

. managing classroom and labora-
tory activities; and
ending the class.

Organizing an AIASA personnel man-
agement system begins with the selec-
tion of officers and appointment of
committees. Officers may include a
president, acting as genefal manager;
vice president, acting as assistant
manager; secretary, acting as record
keeper; treasurer, acting as supply
clerk; and reporter, acting as public
relations supervisor. Other students
are appointed as committee chairper-
sons or members. Some of the commit-
tees may include "American Enter-
prise," "Industrial/Community Re-
sources," "Recognition," and "Career
Information." .,..system for rotating
students from one position to another
throughout the year will enhance the
experience and potential of every
student.
During daily or weekly meetings the
students report on their role in class-
room and laboratory activities. When
AIASA is correctly implemented, the
teacher is taken out of an exclusive
"telling," "lecturing," and "demon-
strating" role and placed in the role of a
facilitator or consultant.

Beginning
the

Class
1

Managing
Classroom and Laboratory

Activities

Ending
the

Class

4
Class officers are tacit'.
tators in the organization
of each class They pro
vide leadersh.p in starting
the class

4
AIASA personnel system
provides a means of man-
aging industrial arts con-
tent so that students learn
to lead or follow The pres.
'dent /general rnangger
leads students into deco.
sions or directs the work
of officers and commit.
tees

a
AIASA personnel system
provides a vehicle for
student evaluation and
laboratory maintenance

Figure 2 Integrating.AIASA into a Class Period
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Communicahon

Figure 3 Integrating Industrial Arts with USOE Career Clusters

instructional Program
Conducting AIASA actiities in the
classroom and laboratory helps stu-
dents to appreciate the benefits of a
good management system while at the
same time compliments the instruc-
tional content (See Figure 3). Class-
room and laboratory AIASA activities
evolve from the broad categories of:

Communications

Construction

Manufacturing

Transportation

AIASA committees help plan and carry
out the activities required to learn the
content in a specific course. An organi-
zation of this nature not only provides
leadership training but also assists stu-
dents in learning how industry oper-
ates. Students develop responsibility,
respect for the rights of others, cooper-
ation, and attitudes desired in business
and industry.

a.
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Organizing a
Local School AIASA Chapter

Organizing a local school AIASA chap-
ter (Level II) in an industrial arts pro-
gram involves the series of steps
outlined in Figure 4. In the Teaching
Steps, the industrial arts teachers
meet to form a plan; obtain AIASA
resources; begin teaching students in
all classes using AIASA methodology;
and manage classroom and laboratory
activities.

In the Organizing Steps shown in Fig-
ure 4; the industrial arts teachers
announce chapter meetings and pre-
pare agendas for the initial chapter
meetings which involve all students. A
constitution is developed and approved.
Next, the chapter officers are elected.

15

The Activities Steps shown in Figure 4
include training new officers to plan
and lead activities that take place
both in the classroom and laboratory as
well as in the chapter.
In-class committees are appointed to
carry out chapter activities that relate
to the content of each course. Chapter
affiliation with the state and national
AIASA associations is completed and a
certificate of affiliation is obtained
annually. Through these activity steps,
all students learn about AIASA in the
classroom and laboratory.
In the Continuation Steps in Figure 4,
one of the last activities in the spring is
the election of chapter officers so that
they can be trained to plannd manage
the chapter in the fall when school
begins again. The new officers should
review the year's accomplishments
and develop a "Calendar of Activities"
for the chapter.
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wMEET ill ADmINISTRA TORS
St.PERvISORS AND TEACHERS

TEACH STUDENTS IN CLASSES
AND LABORATORIES USING

AIASA

OBTAIN AIASA RESOURCES

MP NAGE STUCENTS IN CLASSES
AND LABORATORIES

(TRAIN OFFICERS

ICI

( APPROVE CHAPTER
CONSTITUTION

ELECT CHAPTER
OFFICERS

ANNOUNCE FIRST CHAPTER
MEETING IN CLASSES

PLAN ACTIVITIES FOR
O.L.-SSES ANDCHAPTER

11

INVOLVE ALL STUDENTS
AND CLASSES

13

(APPOINT COMMITTEES
AND PERSONNELIi

AFFILIATE MEMBERS WITH
STATE AND NATIONAL

14

CLEARN THROUGH )
AIASA ACTIVITIES

Ib

Figure 5 Flow Chart for Forming an AIASA Chapter
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State Associations of AIASA
Local school chapters of AIASA are
affiliated with the state association
each year. The state associations of
AIA.SA-are-represented-by Level Ill in
the articulation model. Each associa-
tion plans and supports a calendar of
activities that help industrial arts
teachers and students. The Standards
for Industrial Arts specifically recom-
mends that "One full-time or the equi-
valent state AIASA advisor is provided
in each state."
The association of local chapters pro-
vides benefits and operational support
to industrial arts on a statewide basis.
The activities may include:

a state conference for students
and teachers;

state officer program;
nesletters and publications;
competitive events, awards, and
recognitions; and
leadership and inservice work-
shops.

For assistance, contact your state
industrial arts supervisor.

The National Association
AIASA (Level IV) is a nationa organiza-
tion comprised of affiliated state asso-
ciations. AIASA employs an executive
director and staff that maintain a
national office in Reston, VA. AIASA
activities at the national level assist
in the growth and development of state
associations. The national office staff
helps to promote and manage these
activities:

a national conference;
a competitive events program;

"School Scene" newsletters;
publications, handbooks and chap-
ter aids;
awards and recognition programs;

achievement programs;

national officer's programs;
national supply service; and

assistance for state associations
and local chapter planning.

Write AIASA for additional informa-
tion.
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This project was conducted to evaluate the effectiveness of two pilot Correctional
CustOdi Units (CCUs) at: Pearl Harbor, Hawaii -and Coronado, California, and the
Behavioral Skill Training Unit (BEST) at Norfolk, Virginia. These programi were intended
to retrain errant, but -potentially productive, first-term enlistees. The programs were
evaluated on follow-up measures of attrition, performance and disciplinary actions, as
well as on interview data collected. Results indicated that individuals improved in theirx .
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Derformance following retraining but that the improvement decreased at 6 months. The
frequency of disciplinary actions prior to and following retraining showed a significant
decrease, indicating, these retraining units are effective in countering disciplinary
problems. Attrition data for 1-year follow-up of these

with
showed that all units had a

lower attrition than did a comparable control group, with CCU Coronado and BEST having
substantially lower, rates. Policy recommendations were developed for the CCUs/BEST
units themselves, operational user commands, Navy corrections programs, and further
research and development.
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FOREWORD
I

This work was conducted as part of subproject Z1251-PN.03 (evaluation of retrainingapproaches), 'under the sponsorship of the Chief of Naval Operations (OP-01) (Counter,Attrition Task Force). .The objective of the research 'ef fort was tp evaluate the .effectiveness of the two pilot Correctional Custody Units (CCUs) at Pearl Harbor, Hawaiiand Coronado, California,' and the Behavioral .,.Skill. Training (BEST) Unit at Norfolk,Virginia. The purpose of these units is to retrain errant;but potentially productive, first-term enlisteei. The programs were evaluated. on follow-up measures of attrition, '.
performance, and disciplinary actions.,

Appreciation is expressed to CAPT George Sullivan, Staff, Commander in Chief, U.S.Pacific Fleet (N-7); CAPT John Holland, Staff, Commander Naval Surface Force, Pacific(N-1); and LCDR Lonne Aldridge, Staff; Commander in Chief, U.S. Atlantic Fleet (N-1.53)for their invaluable assistance in coordinating interviews with operational units; and toofficers and staffs Of the CCUs and BEST for their time and cooperation during data,collection phases of the project. .

JAMES-F..KELLY, JR. JAMES 1 REGANCommanding Officer Technical Director
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SUMMARY

Problem and Background .

Attrition amo.ng.first-term enlistees is a problem of considerable magnitude for the
Navy, fepresenting heavy costs in terms of replacement and retraining. In addition, the
number of individuals having ,distiplinary problems and unable to perform adequately is onthe rise.

.s
In response to this alarming trend, Commander in Chief, U.S. .Pacific Fleet

established the Correctional Custody-Unit (CCU) at Pearl Harbin-, liawaii in 19782' and the
'CCU at Coronado, California in 1979. A similar unit,. the Behavioral Skill Training (BEST)
Unit .was established by Cornmatider in Chief, U.S. Atlantic Fleet in 1979 at Norfolk,
'Virginia. The purpose of these units is to retra errant, but potentially productive, first-

, term enlistees through a program of discipline, motivational and military skills training,
and counseling. It was hoped that, through such programs, attrition could be reduced and

,productivity imprord, thus leading to reduced trainingcosts and recruiting requirements.

Objectives

The priMary objectives of this research were to (1) compare the overall effectiveness
of the CCU/BEST programs in terms of attrition, performance, and recidivism, (2)
identify factors .related to outcome measures and success within each program, and (3)
develop recommendations that may increase program effectiveness.

Approach

1. To determine whether individual performance had improved after retraining,
supervisory performance ratings -obtained at intervals from week - to 12 months on a
number of scales were analyzed.

2. To determine whether CCU/BEST programs are effective in terms of recidivism,
the number of INJPs following CCU/BEST was determined and compared to the number
received mior to program assignment.,

3. To determine whether CCU/BEST programs are effective in reducing first-term
attrition, the length of time individuals survived in the Navy following retraining was
.compared to that of a control group with similar characteristics.

4. To determine whether profiles-Of individuals who 'become productive and remain
in the Navy .could be identified, demOgraphic, attitudinal, and organizational variables, as
well as combinations of these variables, were related to performance, 'recidivism, and
attrition.

5. To determine whether -.differences in prior N3Ps were a factor in outcome
measures, the BEST sample was split into those with prior and no prior NJPs and the two
groups compared.

6. To determine how effectively the programs are managed, in-depth interviews
were conducted with (a) individuals currently at the CCU/BEST,. (b) assignees who had
returned to their operational units after retraining, (c) CCU/BEST staff. personnel, (d)
supervisors in operational units, and (e) officers responsible for assignment to
CCUs/BEST.

vii
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. Results

Performance

1. Performance data for BEST showed that, at the 2-month. follow-up period, 73
percent of the individuals had improved overall; at the 6-month follow-up period, results
were-the same.

2. Performance data for CCU Coronado showed that; at 2 months, 64 percent of
the individLials had improved. This percentage dropped to 51 percent 6 ,,months and
increased to 54,percent at 12 months.

3. Performance data for. CCU Pearl Harbor showed that, at 1 week 87 percent of
the sample had imprpved; at 1 month, 78 percent had improved; and at 6 months, 61
percent had improved.

.

Recidivism . .
.

1. The percentages of individuals who- were classified as recidivists (i.e., those who
' received an N3P during the year following retraining) were 36,4, 4.0, and 18.9 percent for

CCUs Pearl Harbor and Coronado and BEST Norfolk respeCtively..

2. In comparing types of N3Ps (e.g.,-unauthorized absence (UA)), pre- and posttrain-,
irtg, it was found that the frequency of each decreased after training. For some offenses,
the decrease was substantial.

Attrition
A

e.

The attrition rates at the end of 1 year for the BEST Norfolk, CCU Coronado, and
CCU Pearl Harbor groups were 6.5, 12.8, and 21.2 percent respectively, compare4,to 22.8 .

percent for the control group.

Relationships Between Predictors and Outcome Variables

1. Thefe .were few significant relationships between predictors and outcome
variables. Also, no patterns emerged across the three Units. The most consistent finding
was -that, for CC1.3 Pearl Harbor, individuals with longer enlistments and less time in their
present command were more likely to be recidivists, as were BEST assignees with 3 or
more years left in the Navy.

, ,

2: There were no significant relationships between combinations of predictor
variables and performance, recidivism, or attrition.

3. There were no differences etween the BEST prior-N3P and nonppor-N3P
groups.

Interview Data

1. The interview data indicated that inconsistencies in program management exist,
resulting in a lick of understanding of program goals, purposes of retraining, and program
execution, as well as a lack of staff support. Factors related to discipline problems were
reported as lack of shipboard orientation and individual coping skills. For retraining to
main';ain its effectiveness, commands must provide a supportive environment in which to
return.

viii
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2. -There are individual differences in what is learned at CCUs/BEST. Some
,individuals remain unchahged, others jrnprove both behaviorally and attitudinally, and still .

others improved only, behaviorally. There areimplications for retrainingassociated with
each of these groups.

,k

Conclusions

1. The results of the outcome measures indicate that the CCU/BEST programs are
effective in increasing survivability in the Navy and in decreasing recidiviim. BEST and
CCU Coronado are the most effective in terms of 'survivability;'all units are effective in
reducing recidivism.

4 .

2. While the, most effective aspects of retraining cannot be determined from thli
evaluation, the most important factor seems to be the outstanding qualities and

,dedication of the petty officers assigned as staff.
. .

.1tecommenaations ,

1.. To improve retraining effectiveness, CCUs/BEST should la) be standardized with
respect to policy, (b) continue' to be evaluated to determine effectiveness,'(c) be provided
evaluation feedback, (d) provide staff support .for individual problem cases,, (e) provide
training in stress reduction, (f) staff awards, (g) provide in-service coupseling fraihing, and
(h) develop specific criteria for future staff selection.

2. Communication with user commands should be emphasized through an extensive
outreach program, and guidelines provided on the role of commands in retraining
effectiveness. .

3. The retraining approach should be integrated into an overall Navy corrections ,

prOgram. This includes the following:

a. Not establishing additional BEST units. Although BEST and CCUs are
°similar in program philosophy, content, and outcome measures, the manning requirements
and subsequent costs are much higher for BEST.

b. Creating 'program goals and curricula that are consistent with Navy
objectives for managing personnel.

c. Using experienced staff personnel when establishing additional CCUs.

d. Documenting and standardizing retraining proCedures.

e. Specifying consequences of violations of drug policies with enforcement
through the chain -of- command.

f. Developing standardized curriculum materials for retraining.

4. Additional research. and development should be conducted to determine (a) the
most effective aspects Of retraining, (b) the most effective retraining approach, (c) the
types of offenders who respond to a particular retraining approach, and (d)' cost ,
effectiveness of retraining CCUs.

ix 8
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The attrition rate among" first-term enlistees,
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increasing, Seventy-one percent 3f UAs occur in fleet uni'
(1977) observed ,that,'over the period from 1966 to 197.53,both u
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during:a periodof reduced manpower stipoly, it becomes Inc-leas

, Navy efforts on improving productivity and increasing the length
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ently exceeding 30 percent, is a'
represents heavy costs in terms
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?One approach to reducing attrition has focused,on identif g demographic, psycho-
logical,,and aptitude variables related to attrition, so that suc' variables could be used to
screen Votential attrites before much time, money, and effo had been invested.i.:thern.
The approach, however, has met with mixed success. mon& demographic ,IariableS,
researchers have found that education consistently a icts attrition, (Lockman, 1976;
.Mobely, Hand, & Logan, 1,77; Greenberg & McCone y, 1977; Guinn, -11977; Mathews,
1977)., Al ,d, they have found that age and race predi t nutrition, but stuaies-contraditt 4
eachlother in the direction,of prediction (LoCkman, 19 Mathews, 1977; Plag, Goffinan,
& Phelan, 1970). In their review of the literature, Griffith, and Mobley (1977)

. conclude that, except for one limited study, the v ance 'explained by demographic -
predictors rarely exceeds 10 percent. Likewise, psy ological and aptitude variables

'contribute little to explained 4ariance (Hand et all'l . Wiskoff, Atwater, Houle, and
(.Sinaiko (1980), inotheir review of attrition literature, lude that screening/selection

processes prior to entry in the service cannot fully etgla or control attrition.

Another approach has been aimecrat rehkbilitafrng
are likely to attrite. In this approach,: it is assumed tha
with certain types,,of.- behavior. Whi14 attrition-rMoqe
including medical and hardship discharges, entrance into o
'great majority of enlistees attrite because they fail to
performance criteria. Goodstat apd Yedlin (1980) report
1975, this applied to between 75 \and 80 percent of a
rehabliitalion approachas. been to-enter enlisted men

. than. saticfactory levels, into correctional. mtraining -pro
. Krmy Retraining Brigadei(USARB) at Fort Riley, Kansas

combines screening and retraining.2 Bhattachan)ya, Willey
'evaluatt the Army program, reported that It was cost
. were C:o piare4.*ith -savings through nonattrition. Furt
percent of the USARIFtraduatesirevealed that'96.1 perc
had been honorably discharged, 86.6 percent had been rate
52 percent had been rateck outstanding or above average

ft-term enlisted. personnel who
attrition is closely associated
It from a variety of causes,
wet; programs, and death, the
meet minimum behavioral or

, for fiscal years 19?4 and
rites in all services. One

have beta performing at less
ms. br example, the U.S.

ollowed- this approach, which
Parker, and Luftlg (1977), in

fective if costs of retraining
r, a 2-month follow-up of 40
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In the literaiute on the criminal justice system, two imps: cant models of rehabiita-
tion have been identified (Fersch, 1980)--the "reform" model and the' "rethinking" model.
The first focuses-on the Individual's history and personal psychology, viewing behavior as
being controlled by sociological and psychological forces rather than ,by an individual
himself' Under this modell'an individual is seen as a victim of his genetic inheritance and
poor environment. Delinquent behavior is supposed to be corrected by counseling, where
an attempt is made to restructure an individual's thoughts and feelings about his environ-
ment. Since this counseling program requites extensive manpoiver, time, and professional
supervision, it may rot be appropriate for a military environment.

The rethinking model views an individuhl as being responsible for his own behavior
and as being in control of his behavidr. Under this model, the individual is the recipient o
the effects of his own choices. The therapeutic emphasis is on helping the individual a
recognize the consequehces of his behavior. In a controlledsetting, individuals are given
an opportunity to develop new attitudes abort themselves with the help of peer support.
and role modeling. ,

The programs of the Correctional Custody Units (CCUs) at Pearl Harbor and
Coronado and the Behavioral Skil) Training-Unit (BEST) at Norfolk are consistent with the
rethinking' approach to rehabilitation: .CCU Pearl Harbor was established by Commander
in chief, U.S-. Pacific Fleet in August 1978 as a pilot retraining unit; and CCU Coronado;
in March 1979. BEST Norfolk, a somewhat different but similar pilot program, was
established by Commander in Chief, U.S. Atlantic Fleet in July 1979. Thegoal of the
CCUs and BEST is to reduce attrition by retraining errant but potentially productive
individuals'who might otherwise become attrition statistics. To this end, the CCUs and
BEST programs emphasize taking personal responsibility for oneitown success or failure
as military personnel. The staffs provide both a supportive environment and exemplary
role models, and the consequences of certain behaviors, particularly military infractions,
are stressed throughout the training. In this strict military but positively oriented
environment, it is.stanticipated that. individuals will choose to become responsible,
productive persons. .

In July 1979, CNO (OP-01) (Counter Attrition Task Force) tasked NAVPERSRAND-
CEN to evaluate the effectiveness of CC' Iearl Hilrbor and BEST Norfolk. In January
1981; Commander Naval Surface Forte, Pacific requested that CCU Coronado be included
in the evaluati4n study.

Objectives

° The primary objectives of this research'were to (1) compare the overall effectiveness
of the two CCUs and BEST unit in terms Xtf performz Ice, recidivism, and attrition, (2)
identify individual and organizational facts related to outcome measures and success
within each program, and. (3.) develop recommendations. for the Navy, the individual
retraining units, user commands, and researchers for increasing the effectiveness of the
programs.

?'4
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APPROACH
4k.

Description of Correctional PrograMs

Candidate Selection ,

The candidate' selection criteria for the CCUs, and BEST are quite similar. The
individuals sent to the units are young, nonrated personnel who are becoming discipline
probler0 and .are less than satisfiCtory performers but who, as judged by their command-
ing officers :' (CO); have the' potential .to complete their.. ,enlistment in a productive

*mariner. AThe major difference between the CCUs and BEST is that individuals are
4 assigned to. CCUs as a result of an N3P, while an N3P is not required for assignment to

BEST. ThiS highlights a basic difference between BEST and the CCUs. Although the CCU.
programs ,devote a considerable amount' of time to motivational training, .attitude

' improvement, and counseling, they are not designed as a behavior modification program
..for.rnargblal performers; rattler, individuals are assigned to themas a punishment that can
be impoted,ata Captain's mast. Assignment to BEST is not considered as a punishment,
even though BEST training is vigorous and highly structured, and, at least as demanding as
the ,individuaPs normal work environment. Marginal performers can be sent to BEST, at
the,,,-diseretion'of their CO, without having committed an N3P offense. Also, individuals
assigned to BEST must have at least 2 years of active duty left at the time of assignment.

Program Curricula

The CCU retraining programs ire 30 days in length; and the BEST pro-gram, 4 weeks.
BEST classes are conducted on a 2-week cycle; that is, classes are formed every 2 weeks
and,tWo classes are ongoing at all times. Since the CCUs do not operate on a class cycle,
an individual can enter at any time during the 30-day peeled. Table 1, which lists the
prograin Curricula, shoWs that the types of activities conducted at BEST and the CCUs are
quite similar but the number of hours allotted to each type, differ significantly. A major
difference betvieem the CCUs and BEST is that the CCUs allot 25 hours per week to
constructive work projects' large enough to employ entire units. Although work projects
are also conducted at BEST, they are not regularly scheduled and are intended to provide
Meaningful learning experiences for the ihdividual.

Staff Characteristics
1 1

° dedicated pad competent staff was considered essential, to prOgram
success, specific criteriatectiotr-were-developed.___When_he units were first
organized, :letters were sent '10 unit commanders, C,Os, and officers in chTIrigOICs)-
throughout 'the fleet, explaining the importance of the programs and urging their support

recruiting and recommending qualified. petty officers to staff. the CCUs and .BEST.
From 'the resulting pool of applicants, staff memberswere chosen based, In part, on their
supervisory leadership qualities. Such skills were considered .quite important since staff
members were to serve not only as effective program -administrators but also as
exemPlarrrole Models for the trainees. Selected staff members also had to exhibit a high
degree of maturity and emotional stability, and have a strong desire to assist and guide
junior personnel. Counseling ability was considered as highly desirable. CCU/BEST staff
members were assigned for a 1-year term of neutral duty and had ratings of E-4 to E-8.

The number of bidets authorized for the CCUs and BEST differed. The number of
'staff members varied, and that number was generally, less than authorized levels. At the
CCUs, 1 officer (the 01C.) and' 25 Staff enlisted billets were authorized. At BEST, 4
officers, in addition to the OIC, and 25 staff enlisted billets

"

authorized. Since the

-
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Table-1

Program Curricida at Retraining Units

Program
Curricula Description

e Hours per Week
BEST CCUs

Physical Includes calisthenics, running, the obstacle
training course, and individual team -sports

Attitude and Includes goal setting, self-ithage, success,
motivation problem-solving, communication, value

clarification, financial management, and
substance abuse

Military Includes topics taken from the Blue Jac ts
skills Manual and other issues'reiated to ship d
training dutiese.g., inspections, military justice,

military courtesy, and military obligations)-
.

17 9'

12 10

5

Educational
training

Includes testing, interviewing, and initiating
an educational program suited to ;the in-
dividual's needs (pritharily math and English
courses);

Up to
10

. As
;.needed

Counseling Inclqdes daily group counseling sessions Up to
10 5

Individual
time

Work parties

To.tllow for flexibility in working areas of
individual concern .-

,Constructive work projects i

60

Un-

60

25
, scheduled

CCU and BEST courses include a maximum of 50 individuals, it is evident that retraining
is highly manpower-intensive, with BEST requiring More resources than do the CCUs.

The sample was Comprised of 1527 individuals--343 from 'CCU Pearl Harbor, 539
froth CCU Coronado, and 645 from BEST. All sample members had been assigned to the

----CCUs or BEST'-during-the-period-from-the-date_of_establishment of each unit through
September 1980. This cutoff date was used to permit 1-year follow-up of individuals
following retraining. The sample sizes among mitt differ due to differences in numbers
of, individuals assigned, and the degree to which the data reported from the units are
incomplete or inaccurate. Demographic variables for sample members, which were
obtained from queitionnaires they completed, are presented in Table 2 and discussed
below:

1. Educational level is comparable among the units; approximately 60 per:cent of
the sample members are high school graduates.

2.. Mental category is comparable across units; approximately 70 percent of itike
individuals in all units are in category III. Individuals from all mental categories are

4 14
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assigned to CCUs/BEST. However, as expected, the highest and lowest categories are I
underrepresented.

Table 2

Demographic Variables for Sample Members
C.

S.

Variable
J

BEST CCU CCU
Norfolk Coronado Pearl Harbor

(N = 645) (N = 539) (N = 343)
% % %.

Education: i
High school graduate
Not high school

*Mental Group:a

graduate
59.4
40.6

57.9
'42.k

I 1.1 2.2
. II 21.0 19.5

MA 39.6 47.5
HIB 30.5 24.3
IV 7.8 6.5

JULIg

17-18 14.6 22.9
19 22.8 29.2
20 28.9 20.0
21-22 26.0 20.7
23+ 7.7 7.2

Race: -r

Caucasian 82.2 83.0
Black 15.3 14.4
Other 2.5 2.6

Marital Status:

Single 88.9
Married. 8.7
Other 2.4.

Dependents:

Have dependents
No dependents

61.3
r 38.7

2.3.
22.7
40.5
29.0
5.5

t

20.7
27.2
22.1
20.7
9.2

84.4
12.1
3.5

.0
9 .0

aDetermined from data obtained from the enlisted master record.

3: .The mean age of BEST assignees was 20.3 years, compared to 19.8 and 20.8 for
CCUs Pearl Harbor.and Coronado respectively. BEST had a larger proportion of assignees
20 years of age and older; the CCUs have a larger proportion in the 17-18age Ange.

5 15
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4. T to populations of CCUs/BEST are about 83 percent Caucasian, and are almost
identical/in terms of racial distribution. Besides Black assignees, few individuals frbm
othertirilnority races are.assigned. .

5. Most BEST assignees were single. Marital status was no allable for the other

6. At CCU Pearl Harbor, only 9 percent had dependents, which is expected given
the ages of the assignees. Data were not available for the other units.

'Outcome Measures

Since the retraining units were established before the evaluation commenced, it was
limited by the fact that the programs were not designed with. an evaluation perspective.
That is, data collection instruments were not developed that would measure how well
program goals were met or how effective the programs.were.

The evaluatiOn focused on three common measurable goals stated by each unit.
These are to (1) improve performance, (2) reduce attrition, and (3) reduce disciplinary
problems. The outcome variables associated, with these goals are discussed hi the
following paragraphs.

Performance

To determine whether individuals had improved their performance upon return. to
their operational units, supervisory performance ratings were obtained at intervals from 1
week to 12 months. The rating procedures, which are described below, differ as to: (1)
the number and type of dimensions of rformance rated,,although they were intended to
measure similar concepts, (2) the perfotfnance rating scales used, and (3) the follow-up
periods.

BEST Norfolk. BEST assignees were evaluated by their .work center superyisor before
being assigned 'to BEST and at 2-, 6-, and 12-month follow-up periods following
retraining. Supervisors were asked to rate assignees relative to the other members of
their work group on 12 performance dimensions, using a 7-point scale, with 7 being the
best performance, and 1, the worst. They were requested not to keep copies of previous
evaluations so that they would not be influenced by them.

For purposes of analyses:- it was decided' to redude the" number of performance
dimensions by grouping those that were conceptually similar into the following five
dimensions:

1. Military appearance--Condition of uniform and bearing.
2. Autonomy- -The ability to be a "self-starter."
3: ---0n
4. Sick bay/leaveDoes not take,excessive sick time off.
5. Responsibility- -Has ability to understand and to carry out assigned tasks.

One difficulty with this rating procedure was considered by the designers of the
questionnaire; namely, the possibility that the rater may base his evaluations on the
performance of the individual's work group. How much of a bias exists in the follow-up
ratings due to the rater's memory effects is not known, however. A second difficulty with
the rating procedure is, that an individual's work center supervisor probably will change
over the 12-month period and, hence, may inject specific rater bias into the procedure.

6
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. Caf.Coronado. Commands were requested 'to rate CCU Coronado assignees at 2-,6-, and 12-month. follow-up' periods after retraining. For the most part, supervisors
compl ted the ratings and the CO' or 'executive officer (X0) signed the forms. Raterswere =to classify individuals as "improved" or "no change" on seven dimensions: (1)perfor e:of duties, (2) willingness to Carry 'out orders, (3) military appearance, (4)motiva n, (5) respect for authority, (6) conduct, and (77) reliabiity. Also, "they were toprovide an overall performance rating of favorable/unfavorable. The evaluation was to bedone by comparing an individual's pre-7- and posttraining performance, a procedure thatrelies on the supervisor's memory and presumes' that the supervisor does not change overtime. Both of these,problems were discussed above.

CCU Pearl Harbor. Supervisors, were asked to rate CCU Pearl Harbor assignees atintervals of 1 week, I month, 3 months, 6 months, and 12 months following retraining- on.the.f011owing 10 dimensions: (1) performance of duties, (2) willingness to carry outorders,
(3) military appearake, (4) military bearing, (5) physical fitness, (§) motivation, (7)attitude, .(8) respect for authority, (9) conduct, and (10) reliability. Ratings were madeusing a 4 -point scale. rangingirorri "much improved" to "no change" and "declining," andwere based on an, individual's performance prior to being assigned to CCU. ThedifficUlties`with this procedure werediscussed above. .

Recidivism

TO determine whether CCU/BEST programs were effective in, terms of recidivism,
the ,nurnber rf N3Ps 'received' by trainees following CCU/BEST was determined andcompared to the number they-receiied prior to program assignment. The N3P recordsused in the analysis'. were reported by individual commands,- both prior to and followingretraining. For this evaluation, CCU or BEST assignees were considered recidivists if
they received an N3P during the 1. rear period following retraining, even though asignificant prdportion of BEST assignees had not previously received an N31):/- Nvt

Attrition
. .

To'deterrnine how effective CCU/BEST programs were in reducing first-term enlisted
personnel attrition, the length' of time individuals stayed in the Navy following retrainingwas compared to that of a control group, who had similar demographic characteristiis and
disciplinary records but who had 'not been sent to retraining 'programs. The control groupw created from a cohort file of all enlisted persons in the Navy. Persons included in
this control groin') had to meet the following criteria, to ensure their comparability withsample members:

. -
1. They had to have fro 15 to 27 months in service, with a mean of 21 months.

(This was comparable to the d to from all three samples.)

2. They had to be in mental category HIA or BIB, since 70 percent of the samplesfell in these categories.

3. They had to tia,/e1-13Aordeirsotion--on--their_record. (These variables
represented disciplinary actions and'were available data.)

4. They had to be either 4- or 6-year enlistees.

5. They had to be in the Navy at approximately the same time as were samplemembers.

717



crie resulting control group, then, was comparable in size to the samples (N = 417), as well
as In terms of descriptive variables. Members of the three samples and the control group
'were tracked to see whether or not they were still in the Navy 1 year later.,

Unit Effectiveness

Other questions were answered relating to unit effectiveness. These questions are
discussed below:,

1. Relation between ictors and outcome variables. To determine whether
profiles of individuals who became productive -after retraining and completed their
obligated serviar could be identified, _demographic, attitudinal, and organizational
variables were related to performance, recidivism, and attrition using nonparametric
statistical procedures.

2. Prior Iti3its a factor in program effectiveness. To determine whether
differences in prior 3Ps were a lector In the level of outcome measures, the BEST
sample was lit -int N3P and non-N3P groups anchhe two groups compared.

3. Interviews. To determine how effectively the programs are managed, in-depth
Interviews were conducted with (1) individuals at the CCUs and BEST (N = 36), (2)
assignees who had been returned to their commands following retraining (N = 33), (3) CCU
and BEST staff personnel (N -'= 41), (4)supervisors from user commands (N = 48), and (3)
officials responsible-for assignment to CCUs and BEST (N = 38);

Table 3 shows the number of personnel interviewed for each unit. The interviews
focused on (1) what aspects of training seemed to be the most effective, (2) the purposes
and goals of 'retraining, (3) assignment policies: (4) factori related to discipline problems,
and (3) individual. unit management Isiues.



Group .. ,,.1,
Reiraining Asiiinfes:

frt

Table 3 j
Distribution of Intervielees-

Current . ki

Previous .,

BEST/CCU Staff:

Managersa
Instructors

Supervisors (followingb
retraining):

Peronnel Responsible for
Assignment to BEST/CCUs:-

Commanding officers
Executive officers ,
Staff officers
Other

BEST
Norfolk

CCU
Coronado

CCU
Pearl Harbor Total

12 , 10 14 36
16 13 .24 53

89

5 2 . 2 9
12 9° 11 32

41'

12 11-. 25 48

3' 2 8 13
4 3 7 14
1 3 4 8.3c

3

38

aAt BEST, the managers interviewed were the OIC and four officers; at the CCUs, they
were the OIC and the master chief.

.For BEST assignees, interviewees were with air squadron supervisors; for CCU assignees,
with shipboard supervisOrs. ,

cIncluded two chaplains and a clinical psychologist.

Performance

Since the performance of CCU/BEST personnel cannot be compared with that of a
control group, it is difficult to determine whether or not these programs have been
effective: However, trends in improvement are described in this section.

ResponselRates°

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Table 4 provides performance- evaluation response rates for the three units. As
shown, ratings were provided for only 49 percent Of- the BEST sample at 2 months and 16.3
percent at 12 months, losses that cannot be accounted for by attrition from the Navy.



While it is possible that a large proportiOn of individuals who are having disciplinary
problems or performing poorly could be dropped from the sample after 2 months, it is
reasonable to assume that supervisory ratings were not provided for a certain proportion
of the sample due to administrative reasons (e.g. person' was transferred from the
command, supervise was remiss ih his response, etc.), independent of performance level.
Thus, while the ra gs may be somewhat Inflated over time and should be interpreted
conservatively, t measures (especially when taken in conjunction with other outcome
measures) are still valid enough to warrant analysis.

Table 4

Performance Evaluation Response Rates re CCU/BEST Assignees

Rating Period
BEST/Norfolk CCU Coronado

%
CCU Pearl Harbor

N '%

Prior to assignment 461 71.4
After retraining:

1 week 246 71.7
1 month -- -- 282 -82.2
2 months 317 49.2 410 76.1 259 75.5
6 months 305 47.4 331 61.4 177 51.6
12 months 98 16.3 173 32.1 48 14.0

Although ratings were received for ly one third of the CCU Coronado sample at 12
month's, this unit does have the highe response rate of all these units. Three factors
may account for this: (1) follow-up quests for performance ratings were sent to
individual commands, (2) the rating form was less complex than those from the other
units, requiring less time to complete, and (3) the CO or XO's signature was required, thus
ensuring greater command involvement and responsibility in the CCU program.

Performance Comparisons

So that BEST performance data could be compared with that for the other groups,
each person's pre-retraining rating was subtracted from each of his 2-, 6-, and 12-month
ratings to'obtain difference scores. Since there were no significant differences among the
rating patterns, they were collapsed into one overall performance rating, still based on a
7-point scale, with 7 being the best performance and 1, the worst. The overall mean
difference scores were 1.13 in performance at 2 months and .88 at 6 months. In order to
compare all of these units in performance ratings. the difference scores for each
individual were classified as "improved" or "not improved."

The percent of CCU Coronado assignees who improved at 2, 6, and 12 months was
determined separately for each of the seven dimensions on which they were rated. Since
the results were the same for each of the dimensions, a composite performance rating of
"improved" or "no change" was determined and used in the comparisons with the two other
units. To further indicate the validity of this composite measure, three separate
performance rating measures were compared for CCU Coronado. The percent of
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individuals. improved were classified as those who had (1) improved' in at least one
performance area, (2) received a favorable overall performance, or (3) received favorable
comments on their performance by the CO/XO. As Figure 1 indkates, the results, for
each' of the three measures are'very similar over time. Those 'who' improved ill one area
showed the highest increase over time (average 70%), while thote having a favorable
overall performance rating showed the lowest increase (average 60%). The quantitative
measures also correspond well to the qualitative statements regarding favorable com-
ments. Since the comOoOte performance rating was found to be a conservative estimate
of performance improvement and comparable to other performance measures, it was used
in the subsequent comparisons with the other groups.

400

90

LAJ

IU

CC
IU
o.

ea

70

60

50

.
IMPROVED IN AT LEAST ONE AREA

FAVORABLE OVERALL PERFORMANCE

FAVORABLE COMMENTS

lab

2 MONTHS 6 MONTHS 12 MONTHS

Figure 1. Percent of CCU Coronado assignees who had improved in
at least one area, had received a favorable overall
performance,.or had received favorable comments.

Finally, CCU Pearl Harbor assignees were scored as "improved" or "not improved" an
each of the dimensions on which they were rated. The percent of improved persons on
each of the dimensions was essentially the same.

Figure 2 presents the percent of CCU/BEST assignees who have improved in their
overall performance after retraining. For BEST and CCU Pear) Harbor, only-data through
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Figure 2. Percent of CCU/BEST assignees who improved in their
overall pertormame after retraining.

6 months are presented, since the sample sizes at 12 months. are. too smc`.1 for a valid
comparison. BEST had the largest percentage of personnel who improved over time when
compared to the other units: 73 percent of the performance evaluations returned at 2 and
6 months were for personnel who had improved in their performance, even though the
sample had decreased. .

Figure. 2 shows that, at 2 months after retraining. 64 percent of CCU .Coronado
assignees had Improved, compared to 51 percent at 6 months and 54 percent at 12 months.
The percent of improved individuals -is the lowest at Coronado. even though there are no
significant decreases in percent improved over the year. The performance differences
among the units may be, in part, an artifact of the questionnaire response rate. Since
Coronado had the highest response rate of all units, it may be that the "no change"
questionnaires had a greater chance of being returned. Supervisors v-zre encouraged to
complete the questionnaires and might have been more motivated to do so even for
individuals who had been transferred from the command due to disciplinary actions or
attrition. The faCt that the percent improvement is greater at 12 months than at 6 is due
to the fact that considerably fewer. questionnaires were returned at the end of a year.
These do not reflect the performance ratings of the persons who have attrited, who are
presumed not to be improved performers. In general, then, over '50 percent of those
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remaining in the Navy whose supervisors
their overall performance.

For CCU Pearl Harbor, the-percent
At 1 week, 87 percent of the sample was
months.

Recidivism

returned performance ratings have improved in

of persons who improved decreased over time.
rated as improved, compared to 61 percent at 6

ble 5 shows the percentage' of CCU/BEST assignees with N3Ps prior to retraining.
As she 27 percent of BEST assignees had no N3Ps, while all CCU assignees had at least
`one. BEST had a mean number of -1.8 N3Ps per individual, compared to 2.6 and 3.0, for
CCUs Coronado and Pearl Harbor respectively.

Table 5

Percentage of CCU/BEST Assnees with N3Ps
Prior to Refraining

Number of
Prior N3Ps

BEST r

Norfolk
(N =.645)

CCU
Coronadb
(N =,539)

CCU
Pearl Harbor

(N = 143

0
1

2
3-
4+

27.1
19.2
19.4
15.3.

19.0

0.0
24.5
25.2
19.2
31.1

0.0 .

17.0
27.8
23.7
31:5

Figure 3, which presents the distribution of priq.r.NP offenses, shows that it is
generally siinilav across CCUs/BEST. UAs are the rhakifftqueht offense, with about 50
percent of the total NPs falling in that category. Offense's against authority (primarily
situations where an individual expressedt,verbal anger toward his petty officer) follow,
amounting for about 30 percept of the total offenses. The 'remaining categories each
account for a much smaller percentage of offenses. Drug offenses are greater at CCU

.f. Pearl Harbor than at the other two units, which is not too surprising considering the
availability, of drugs in that location. In, general, however, 'individuals are assigned.to
CCU/BEST lier_auSe of a military effehse, usually UAs, rather than a Civilian offense, such
as theft or violence. Thus, it appears that the persons being assigned to CCU /BEST are
those for whom the programs were intended: . ,

I'

N3P records, prOvided by the individual commands -showed that, during the 1 year
following retraining, 18.9 percent of BEST Norfolk assignees (89 of the 470' still in the,-

service at 12 months) were recidivists, compared to 36.4 percent (72 out of 198) for CCU
Pearl Harbor and 8 percent (43 out of 538) for CCU Coronado. While the percentages are
fairly high, it Is important to note. fiat, except for BEST assignees, these individuals
alreadY had received at least one N3P and should& therefore, be compared to a group of
repeat offenders. The 'overall Navy' data indicate that one-third of all those who have
gone UA orce will do so again. Therefore, these retraining units, particularly CCU
Coronado and BEST, are ving an effect on repeat offenses.
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Figure 3. Distributkin of offenses prior to CCU. or BEST:

.
table 6, which presents a breakdown of the number and percent of offenses prior to

and 6 months after retraining, reveals several: facts:

1. The relative frequency of each type of N3P offense remains the same for all
three units, pre= and posttraining.

2. For all types of offenses, -there was a substantial decrease in subseqUent offenses
following retraining.. ,

3. The pattern of deCreases in offenses it similar for all three units.

4. There Is a dramatic decrease in the percentage of UA offenses, the .most
frequent offense for which Individuals are sent to retraining units. As shown, there it a
70.3 percent decrease for CCU Coronado and a 52.1 percent decrease for CCU Pearl
Harbor.. The decrease for BEST is. only 20.8 percent, but the initial percent of UA
offenses for BEST was lower- -only 46.5 percent.

Attrition

Figure kr which compares the survivability of the three retraining groups and the
control group 1 year following retraining, shows that 'there are considerable differences
among the groups. The attrition rates for the BEST, CCU Coronaolo, and CCU Pearl.

1111."
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Type of 143P

authorised absence
Against authority

Disorderly coil-duct

. Dishonesty/fraud
a.
s-,

Substance abuse
VI'letke

Dereliction of duty
Other

Total

a
I 1,, 1

Frequency and Percent of Sample:Committing Specific
N3Ps Prior to and 6 Months After Training

.1

4

BEST Nor'
.(N = 241)

Pre Post
%

Decrease Pre'

CCU Coronado
' (t4 = 231)

Post Decrease

CCU Pearl Harbor
(N= 336)

Pre Post
%

Decrease
.41

112 46.5' 62 23.7' 20.3 185 10.0 22 9.5 70.5 264 78.6 89 26.5 52.1
*8 36.5 36. 14.9 4, 21.6 121 32.4 7 3.0 49.4 193 57.4 45 0:4 44.0
36 14.9 12 5.0 9.9 32 13.9 3 1.3. 12'.6 70 20.8 '14 14.2 16.6
14 5.8 9 3.7 2.1 9 3.9 1 .0.4 a.5 49 14:6 3' 0.9 '13.7
18 7g5 8 ' 3.3 4.2 20 10.0 7

.
3.0 7.0 126 37.5 26 7.7 29-.8

9 3.7 7 2.9 0.8 10 4.3 - 0 0.0 . 4.3 30 8:9 10 3.0 5.9
4 1.7 3 1.2 0.5 13 , 5.6 1 0.4 5.2 60 17.9 9' 2.7 'j5.2,
0 0.0 2 0.8 -0.8 - .... '''' . 3 0:9 1 ' 0.3° 0.5%

74.3a 34.1 40.2 100.0
"

12.1-> 87.9 100.0 ' 50.0

a25.7 percent of this sample had no prior N3Ps. 4.

a

O
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SURVIVAL OF 1ST TERM ENLISTEES

" LEGEND
CCU PEARL HARBOR

0 °BEST NORFOLK
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TIME IN SERVICE (MONTHS)

27,

.Figure 4. Suriival of first term enlisted personnel in retraining and
control groups.

33

Harbor groups were 6.5, 12.8, and 21.2 percent respectively, compared to 22.8 percent for
the control group.

Relationship Between Predictors and tfutcpme Variables
., .

Table 7 shows the results of the analyses performed to identify relationships between
predictors and outcome variables. Complete data were not available for all retraining
units or for each type,of variable. Where the data were available, the results are not
consistent: First, there were few significant results. Out of a total of 107 separate
analyses, only 12 were significant, several of which probably occurred by chance. Second,
therware- few patterns of significant results across the units. Third, when examining the

Isignificant results,, the results are not necessarily meaningful; that is, the values are not
always-in a logical direction. The significant relationships are discussed below.

1. Dependents. The only significant demographic variable was the effect of the
number of dependents upon recidivsm for CCU Pearl Harbor. Those with dependents were
less likely to receive another NJP than were those without dependents, a logical outcome.
However, since only a small percentage of individuals had dependents (9.0%), this result is

_probably not meaningful.
.. ,
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Table 7

Relationship Between Predictor Variables and Outcome Variables

. Pirformance Recidivism Attrition
CCU' CCU CCU
Pearl CCU BEST Pearl CCU BEST Pearl CCU BESTPredictor Harbor Coronado Norfolk Harbor Coronado Norfolk Harbor Coronado Norfolk

Demographic Variables:

Race
Age
Education
Mar* status
Dependents
Pam Oy Background:

Position in family
Number of siblings
Father's occupation
Father's education

,Parents marital status .

Which parent raised assignee?

Discipline Within Service:

Number of prior N3Ps
Type of prior N3Ps: .

UA
-Against authority
Substance abuse
Disorderly conduct
Dereliction of duty.
Sex
Violence
Dishonesty

Organizational Variables:

Length of enlistment
Time in command
Time left
Awards
Advanceinent
Age when joined
"A" school
GCT score
ARI score
Mental category

Attitudes About the Navy:
Reason for joining
How challenging is the Navy?
How important to do what the

Navy, wants?
What would you do if not in
the Navy?

Personality,TaLts
Locus of control

Attitudes About Programs:

Beneficial aspects of program
How the program helped
How positively do you rate

CCU/BEST?

Miscellaneous:

Importance of religion
Number of school suspensions
Number of times arrested

Command Visits:

RIP

40

Ow

it

".

Supervisor
Division officer

XO/CDepartment
head

O

Note. A blankndicates that data were not available, and "-," that results were not significant.
_ Irir< .01.
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2. Number of prior N3Ps. The effect of the number of prior N3Ps on the outcome
measures is minimal, with only CCU Coronado showing an effect on recidivism. Persons
with a higher number of N3Ps were less likely to be recidivists than were those_owith a
lower number. Since this finding is based on mean N3Ps of 2.49 and 2.58 for recidivists
and nonrecidivists respectively, however, the difference is probably not meaningful.

3. Types of prior N3Ps. Two types of prior N3Ps were found to be related to
attrition at CCU Pearl Harbor. Attrites were more likely to have "against authority"
and/or "dishonesty" NJPs than were nonattrites. Since the attrition rates for BEST and
CCU Coronado are low, it is not surprising that there were no significant relationships for
these units.

4. Length of enlistment. Length of enlistment was related to attrition at CCU
Pearl Harbor, with 4-year enlistees being less likely to be recidivists than were non-4-year
enlistees (mostly 6-year enlistees).

5. Time in command. At CCU Pearl Harbor, recidivists tended to have been in
their commands far less time than were nonrecidivists. This may be related to the
amount of time remaining in the Navy for BEST assignees (6 below), since those who have
been in their commands for shorter periods may have more time left to complete their
terms.

6. Time left. This factor was related to recidivism at BEST, with those, with 3 or
wmore years of service left having a greater tendency to be recidivists than were those

with less than 3 years. This result corresponds with the relation between length of
enlistment and recidivism at CCU Pearl Harbor; that is, individuals with enlistments other
than 4 years (primarily 6, years) tend to repeat offenses (4 above). These individuals
probably have more time left in their enlistment than do those with 4-year enlistments.

7. Attitudes abott program. Beneficial aspects of the program and "how the
program helped" were related to attrition at CCU Coronado. Both attrites and
nonattrites indicated that CCU helped them to "understand life" better and to "understand
the military." However, more attrites than nonattrites said that CCU didn't help them.
More nonattrites than attrites indicated that CCU helped with personal motivation and
changes As to the beneficial aspects of CCU, the nonattrites were more positive toward
the clases than were attrites. These expressed attitudes, then, can be used to predict
attrition at Coronado.

8. Number of times arrested. This factor was related to attrition at BEST.
Attrites were more likely than nonattrites to have been arrested and to have' been
arrested for major offenses.

9. Supervisor/division officer. At CCU Coronado, whether or not the supervisor or
division officer visited the individual at CCU was important in terms of attrition. Lower
attrition was associated with supervisory visits. "

Since so few single variables were related to outcome variables, it is unlikely that a
combination of variables would better predict performance, recidivism, or attrition.
However, discriminant analyses were conducted separately for the three units using
demographic variables frequently used to predict success in the Navy (i.e., number of
prior N3Ps, mental category, age. and education) to predict attrition and recidivism
independently. The most predictive equations correctly classified only 57 percent of the
cases.as recidivists or nonrecidivists. Thus, it appears that the variables available for
analysis are not appropriate for predicting recidiyism and attrition.
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Prior N3Ps as a Factor in Program Effectiveness

As indicated previously (Table 5), approximately 27 percent of the BEST sample had
no prior N3Ps, while 73 percent had one or more. To determine whether the nonpriorN3P

group. was different initially from the N3P groupr the two groups were compared on 32
available demographic, attitudinal, and organizational variables using nonparametric
statistical analyses. Results of some of these analyses are presented in Table 8. Only
one; mental category, out of the total number was statistically significant. Since this one
significant result could have occurred by chance alone, it is safe to conclude that there
are no meaningful individual :differences between the two BEST groups. The only
difference is that the nonprior group was probably sent to BEST somewhat sooner than
was the N3P group.

Table 8 `.

Comparison of BEST Assignees With and Without Prior N3Ps

Demographic Variables

Education:

Not high school graduate
High school graduate .

Mental Category:,
I
II
ITIA
111B

IV / ,
.

Aike:

20 and below
21 and above

Outcome Variables:

Recidivism

Nonrecidivists
Recidivists

Performance
Not improved`
Improved

Attrition
Nonattrites
Attrites

No Prior Mils
= 151)

Prior N3Ps
= 406)
%

32.2 42.1
67.8 I 57.9

1.4 1.1
,27.5 17.7/ 33.3 42.9
26.8 31.0
10.9 7.2

67.8 65.8
32.2 34.2

52..9 64.4
47.4 35.6

24.7 , 26.4
75.3 73.6

95.4 93.6
4.6 6.4

Note. .Thelotal sample size is 557, not 645, due to missing data on this variable.

*p < .02.
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TO determine Whether BEST is. more effective for those with no prior N3Ps, the two
groups were compared using nonparametric analyses on performance, recidivism, and
attrition: No statistical differences were found for any of these three outcome measures.
Thus; whether or not a person has had prior N3Ps has no effect ort program effectiveness.

Interviews

CCU/BEST Assignees-- During and After Retraining,

-- Data obtained IS discussed under -four basic areas: (1) assignment to CCU/BEST, (2),
purposes of retraining, (3) behaviora. and attitudinal changes, and (4) antecedent causes of
disciplinary problems.

Assignment to CCU/BEST. There was considerable confusion among interviewees as
to why they were sent to retraining programs. Even though CCU assignees understood
that,they were assigned as the result of an NAP, they were nevertheless hostile and angry
upon arrival. They definitely considered the assignment to the CcUs as punishment and,
in several circumstances, undeserved punishment. BEST assignees, particularly those who
had knot received an N3P,ffelt that their supervisor or CO had "set them up" for the
assignment. This resulted in considerable hostility. However, assignees' initial
antagonism dissipated during the course of the program as they became exposed to the
instructors and the training itself. In fact, at the end of retraining and in follow-up
interviews, they did not evaluate the program, curriculum, or instuctors based on a
"punishment" attitudes Rather, they voluntarily cited beneficial aspects of the programs,
particularly the motivation courses, physical training, and personal characteristics of
individual staff members.

Purposes of Retraining. Interviewees also appeared to be confused as to the purposes
of the retraining programs. Some felt the purposes were related to specific aspects of the
programs, such as goal setting, building of self-confidence and self-respect, learning what
is expected by the Navy, learning more about oneself, etc., rather thin on individual
behavior changes. None cited the same program goals as those stated by the units
themselves (i.e., to retrain enlisted personnnel with discipline problems to become
productive members of the NaVy).

While the CCU and BEST assignees were not aware of the differences in curricula
between the two programs, their comments as to retraining purposes were informative
since they relate to curriculum development-considerations. From the individual's point
of view, the, most important reason for retraining seems to be to provide information
about the Navy that they failed to. receive," understand, or attend to during recruit
training and in other training courses. For example, while assignees were well aware of
their rights, they did not fully:understand.;their responsibility to the Navy. Thus, one
component of retraining provided' information on individual responsibility and
consequences for neglecting that responSibiltty: In4ddition, many individuals felt they
didn't have sufficient inforniation regarding=Navy careers to know how to strike for a
rating, or even which ratings were 'available iii":"therni, Instructors representing a wide
range of ratings were.able to provide the needed information, often on an individual one-
to-one basis: While this -aspect of retraining w0 hot cited as the most beneficial on the
form completed following retraining, It was eVide.lt from the Interviews that communica-
tion orinformation serves an important function.
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'Behavioral and Attitudinal Changes.

1.' Behavioral versus attitudinal changes. From the interviews, it was evident that,
following retraining, bout a third of the assignees had imptoved their behavior and
attitude, another third, had improved their behavior but not their attitude, and the last
third had not improved in either behavior or attitude. Since a major training component
of -the CCU/BEST programs was motivational in nature, it was expected that Individual
attitudes would improve, in the form of improved, self-esteem and goal-setting, and 'that
that improvement would be translated into more productive behavior in the Navy. In a
second training component, which concerned behavior consequences, the Navy's expecta-
tions of acceptable behavior were outlined and the individual was told he had a choice in
his future actions. Although some individuals integrated the information from these two
training componenti and changed both' behaviorally and attitudinally, others did not
change on either dimension. In fact, they became further discipline problems and
subsequently attrited. Thine whose behavior changed but not their attitude seemed to
reject the motivation aspects of retraining; rather, they chose to change their behavior by
making a commitment to complete their enlistment, presumably because, they understood
the negative, consequences for failing to do so. A number of these individuals indicated
that they learned to "play the game"; that is, they thought the motivational classes were
valuable educational experiences, since attending classes was more Interesting and less
fatiguing than were such experiences as participating :in working parties. These
inclividualsIelt that an.attempt on the part of the Navy to change their personal attitudes

'and values was an infringement of their personal rights. In fact, If change did occur as a
result of goal setting and confidence building classes, it only worked to make these
individuals feel they could achieve their success goals in civilian life but not in a Navy
career.

2. Behavior decline after Tetraining. While individuals were assigned to
CCUS/BEST, they were motivated to change their behavior to conform with the rules of
the unit. They felt that they had made substantial improvement in their personal
appearance, conduct, and work habitsr When they were returned to their commands,
however, with high expectations ,,,of being accepted at changed persons, they were
disillusioned when told that they now "had to prove themselves." Several had been taken
out of -their previously assigned work spaces and put on general duty for several months, a
reassignment which they considered demotivating. Consequently, these individuals'
performance declined. They felt that the command did not support them for the progress
they had 'bade at retraining, and that it w-s too difficult-to continue to perform at high
levels. . These comments were consistent with the previously reported decline in
performance ratings for all three units.

O Antecedent Causes of Disciplinary Problems.

1. Adjustment to shi board life. It was clear from the interviews that CCU/BEST
assignees e t that t ey were not prepared to cope with shipboard life and that they' had
not received adequate formal or informal training to assist them. Specifically, they were
unable to cope with the physical habitability difficulties (e.g., .confined spaces, lack of
privacy, etc.) and peer influences and disagreernents (e.g., pressure to use drugs,
Involvement In fights, etc.). In general, they felt that their disciplinary problems (in
particular, UAs or acts against authority) were caused by thd fact that They could not
cope with stressful circumstances.

2. Supervisory leadership. CCU/BEST instructors were frequently mentioned as
having demonstrated outstanding qualities and were contrasted with the petty officers
serving as supervisors in the Individuals' command. Generally, assignees felt that their
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Supervisors didn't have any personal interest in them and would not spend time with them,
even when requested to do so. The contrast between the instructors and the supervisors
Made it more difficult to change once the assignees returned to their command.

.CCU/BEST Staff

At all4hree units, a broad spectrum of staff personnel was interviewed to determine
the goals, functions, and effectiveness "`of the units. Inddition, the staff members
serving as Instructors were questioned about particular aspects of their jobs, including
criteria for selection, training requirements, career goals and objectives, and particular
problems they ,were experiencing., 'There was, considerable consistency among the
responses receiVed from all three units. Results obtained are discussed below under four
areas:`-' (1) lack of consistency in goals and programs, (2) staff morale, (3) management
support, and (4) importanceof a dedicated staff.

.

Lack of Consistency in Goals and Programs. Instructors and managers alike stated
that, each. of the units had different goals. Some of the responses were not to untikt
those of assignees, mentioning specific training modules as the goals. Others, however,
cited Navy goals and objectives, such as retraining individuals to become productive
aboard ships. In addition to having inconsistent goals, it was also clear that the programs
that followed from these goals were, at, times, inconsistently executed. For example,
although behavior modification was cited as a program objective 'by several BEST staff
members, a behavior modification program was not consistently applied t%; BEST
'assignees. At times, the 'rules or privileges might change - -at the discretion of
management.

Staff Morale.- In discussing specific` problems. experienced by staff members, it was
evident that staff morale was low, with the degree depending upon.the unit to which staff
members was assigned. The'average staff members work 60 to 80 hours per week. Thus,
even though the averateAtudent-to7staff ratio is about 2 to 1, the commitment to duty, is
extraordinary. The work is intensive and- the consequences of stress are similar to those
experienced by health care professionals. Staff members described career "burn -oiff" as a
symptom and expressed feelings of not, being appreciated, particularly by management.
There was a prevalent feeling that the individuals responsible for establishing' the
CCUs/BEST received' the rewards and recognition, while the petty officers serving as
Instructors were not recognized for their dedication to duty. In addition to a lack of
positive treatment, .:the positive treatment that was rendered by management was
perceived as inequitable, with some' instructors receiving positive responses to their
requests ,while others did not.

Management Support. The staff consistently indicated that they were not receiving
the necesSary management support to conduct an effective unit. First, they did not feel
that management was providing adequate in- service training for staff members, which
could serve to increase professionalism and help alleviate the stress that contributed to
the burtv;out.phenomenon. Second', they requested consultationsessions with professionals
(e.g., psychologists, psychiatrists, etc.) so 'that they could receive advice and support on
how to handle individuals with difficult discipline problems. Third, they noted a lack of
recognition and' support of the staff burn-out problem itself. Interviewees generally felt
that their superiors were not responsive to changes' that would provide for a more
efficient unit. In general, the interviews Indicated that management itself did not
practice behaviors that they required of staff personnel when working with CCU/BEST

'assignees.

1
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Importance of a Dedicated Staff. It was evident from interviews and observations of
the units that the instructors did, in fact, reflect the criteria for which they were
selected. Staff members were sincere, mature, and dedicated, representing outstanding
qualities of petty officers. The most important characteristic, however, was that they
had a genuine interest in influencing enlisted personnel to change their behavior and
perhaps the course of their lives. In fdct, as a result of this tour of duty, several
Instructors expressed an interest in becoming counselors and enrolling in.advanced courses
in the area. Since the petty officers are so dedicated and interact so intensively with the
individuals assigned to CCUs/BEST, it appears that the success of these programs is due,
in large part, to the instructors. Although all three units had a somewhat different
curriculum and training program, each was successful on one or more outcome measures.
Through interviews and observations of the units. the most impressive aspect of training
was the staff.

Supervisors from User Commands

The petty officers and chiefs who were supervisors in operational units where these
individuals worked were interviewed to determine how they were performing following
retraining, as well as to identify some of the conditions contributing to disciplinary
problems. Both-individual and group interviews were conducted. Results are discussed
below under four areas: (1) positive aspects of CCU/BEST, (2) requirement for retraining,
(3) antecedent causes of disciplinary problems, and (4) communication about CCUs/BEST.

Positive Aspects of CCUs/BEST. In gene al, supervisors thought the retraining units
were effective. Individuals who had returfied to their commands seemed to show
considerable improvement in their appearance and behavior. However, in terms of lasting
changes, there was general agreement that approximately 60 percent of the assignees
cquld be classified as "successes," while 40 percent became recidivists or attrites. Even
considering this improvement rate, the supervisors were enthusiastic about changes they
witnessed. Specifically, supervisors thought that CCUs/BEST were beneficial in reducing
subsequent acts against authority. Presumably, retraining taught new behavioral
responses to particularly stressful situations, and individuals were able to use these new
skills once back in their commands.

Requirement for Retraining. There was general consensus that, under present
conditions in the Navy, retraining units are necessary. The supervisors acknowledged
'that, if operational units were effectively managing their enlisted personnel, there would
be fewer disciplijary problems and no real need for retraining. While CCU/BEST
assignees attributed responsibility for their disciplinary_ problems to supervisors, the
supervisors felt that the officers were to blame. One frequently mentioned problem was
that the Navy stresses engineering in officer career development rather than manage-
ment. Consequently, officers may be technically superior, but they are not aware of how
to manage subordinates effeCtively.

One widely held view of current first-term enlistees is that they are of lower quality,
and, hence, exhibit more problems in all areas than did their former shipmates.
Generally,. the supervisors did not hold this attitude. While they did acknowledge that
younger enlisted personnel hold different values than did previous personnel, they did not
feel that these values should necessarily interfere with a-commitment to completing the
obligated tour of service and successfully learning a skill.

In general, then, even though supervisors did not acknowledge responsibility for the
discipline problems, they ,did subscribe to the idea that individuals can change and
indicated that they provided support to trainees whenever possible. The supervisors, more
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than any other group interviewed, discussed the realities of incorporating a retrainee back
Into his command. These included constraints on the war* tasks to which a retrainee may
be assigned and the importance of, treating him in the same manner as his peers. Although
this tack may lead to negative perceptions on the part of the retrainee, it is nonetheless
necessary for overall work center morale. A positive, supportive environment is
Important; however, in, realiyotrnay, be difficult to achieve.

Antecedent Causes of Disciplinary Problems.
N. 6

1. Boles inconsistently a lied. Drugs are one of the major contributors t5
disciplinary prob ems. Drug usage itself primarily marijuana) was nut considered to be
the cause of disciplinary problems, since it was generally thought that marijuana, while
lowering motivation and 'interfering with productivity, dOes not directly cause an
individual to commit a UA or act against authority. The problem was reported in broadee
terms. Since the supervisors recognized that drug usage was widespread and that there
was no consistent drug policy, there was considerable variability in the policies
establiihed and applied aboard ship. Since the supervisors and junior- enlisted personnel
are aware of the inconsistencies among policies,' they tend to disregard them, which
serves to undermine the authority of the entire command. For example, while the formal
command policies are strict with respect to drug enforcement and provide specific
consequences for offenses, only a small percentage of offenders are. identified, and, these
might be treated inequitably at different points In the chain of command. Further, while
the command believes that punistinents associated with drug offenses' are stringent, the
supervisors believe that they are not strict enough to serve as, deterrents to anyone. kr
summary, tile interviewees believed that, because a command did not often practice the
stated policies, command authority become eroded, resulting in greater disciplinary
problems.

2.' Lack of coping skills. Adjuitment to shipboard life was previously discussed as
contributing to disciplinary problems. Supervisors view adjustment probleme froth a
different perspective. They expressed the fact that young enlisted personnel appear to be
sophisticated and mature, partly' because they display considerable "social awareness"
among their peers regarding contemporary social issues. These young enlisteds were
described as having "street sense" but lacking in "common sense" or a well-developed
sense of responsibility.. To successfully complete a tour of service in the Navyr san
individual must have a set of coping skills that include financial and personal
tesponsibiity, ability to cope with stress, and a strong self-image to resist peer pressure.
If these skills are not present, disciplinary problems are likely to result. In summary, the
supervisors did not attribute disciplinary problems to a lack of Navy training but, rather,
to general socialization processes developed earlier in an individual's life.

Communication about CCUs/BEST. While many supervisor?, particularly those in
BEST, had been closely involved with the retraining units, they generally felt that there
was not enough communication with the units. The interviewees recognized that, if
CCUs/BEST were to achieve long-term results, supervisors had to fully understand the
goals and purposes of the units, the selection criteria for indiVdual assignnment, and the
required support from operational units. They thought that these units were being
underutilized by commands, probably becatAse many supervisors were unaware oLetheir
existence. While COs often received briefings on CCUs/BEST, such information was not
often communicated down the'chain of command:

w
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Officials le for Ass' nment to CCUs/BEST
14.1- r

Results interviews -are discussed below under four areas: (1) assignment of
individuals ,_%,;14 /BEST, (2) training content and environment, (3) Navy corrections

and (4); qiiiMand policies.
..4.-e.r.

nrikrrit4, tviduals to CCU/BEST. Although COs were generally pleased with
the results of retraining, they fully recognized that retraining was not a panacea-for all,
their discipline. and low productivity' problems. They were- intent, however, on
determining which Individual?: Would benefit most from CCU/BEST

intent,
'agreeing

that these units *ere. not appropriate for alcohol or drug rehabilitation. While some
Individuals had, In assigned. to CCUs/BEST . because of a drug offense, it was
acknowledged .tilit; drug usage was -not the primary problem or offense of these
individuals. 4 ;

The COs statedahat-they assigned offenders to CCUs/BEST after carefully consider-
.

mg an individitarstpOteno becoming productive and fulfilling his obligation to the
Navy. One concern was ignmeht of multiple offenders. The consensus was that,
although' these units were,deitik4tely not for criminals, there was some ambivalence with
respect to how many offenfes"-An individual could have on his record and still be

-.coSidered 4.good, risk for'retiiiining. The COs thought that it was reasonable not to
assignfindividuals: with niare,thiii two or three offenses to retraining. However, most COs
recognized /ghat there wet& instance in which multiple offenders dramatically changed
their behavii* olloWing retraining.' "'The COs requested' guidelines, based upon success
rates, for Who Id be senfto:CCUs/BEST in terms of individual characteristics.

Traihin tEnt Envfronmiiit. Interviewees generally thought that a Motivated
training approac ted. in. a controlled military environment, was a significant-
aspect of retraining pr rams. _While they recognized thatr for behavior change to occur,
it was necessaicto conduct training in a positive environment; there was some concern
that the CCU/BEST training actiytties were- less demanding, fatiguing, and boring than
were those in their commands. In fact, several COs thought that some of their more
enterprising Marginal performers might attempt to be assigned to retraininglf it meant
being relieved of difficult work assignments. They generally believed that CCU/BEST
assignment should :lie perceived 'as punishment, with the stipulation that assignees are
being given another chance by- the Navy and their commands to become productive.
"Although' the COs °recognized that it might be difficult to change individual behavioral
under punishment conditions, they felt they had to consider the effects, of these units on
all their men arid view the assignnment problem from a broader perspective.

While the COs acknowledged that a controlled environment was necessary during
retraining, they realized that such an environment, could not be continued in operational
units. The COs' comments were that behavior changes were not difficult to obtain in a
controlled setting (particularly in an isolated one) but were extremely difficult to
maintain'aboard ship. Their expectations for sustained change were realistic, indicating
they would be satisfied if retraining produced individuals who, fulfilled their Navy
obligations,' were even marginally satisfactorily, and were not further disciplinary
problems.

;4;. A.4.'k4104, r

Navy CorreCtions Policies. While COs and staff personnel acknowledged that the
CCU/BEST units were effective for a select group of offenders, they felt that a broader
perspective was required in viewing disciplinary problems in the Navy. For example,
while Interviewees were willing to expend resources on retraining potentially productive
personnel, they were also willing to discharge the multiple offenders, since-they
considered such persons hurt general morale within units. The COs were concerned that

' '
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The Navy should better utilize its available personnel and remove thre'from ser$ice who
are nonproductive. Also, while they-considered The CCUs/BEST'4gffective, they felt
that they were established at great cost in terms of manpower. e staff officers
indicated that, for each retraining unit established, approximately 20 outstanding petty
officers were sent from fleet units to retrain, at the most, 50 individuals per month. They
felt this was a high cost, cmsidering the petty officer shortfall presently being
experienced. Their cost- benefit concerns reflect an overall Navy view that the best
utilization of manpower is essential during times of limited resources, and they would like
to see policy decisions be based on program effectiveness data

Another issue centered around the fact that, while the *Navy is having numerous
personnel problems (i.e., disciplinary problems, low quality recruits, high attrition rates,
etc.), it also has some individuals with serious psychological disorders. Thus, individuals
who are dissatisfied with the 'Navy .(e.g., those with low morale) may be mislabeled as
having More seriouslpersonality or psychological problems. Individual commands, as well
as the.Navy -in general, may feel obligated to provide special training or; programs for
persons with real psychological problems. However, the COs were definitive in -their
comments that individual dissatisfaction.with the Navy was not necessarily a mandate for
the Navi to change its personnel polidies and practices nor to provide extensive
retraining.

Command Policies. The COs recognized that theywere responsible for ameliorating
some of the problems specifically mentioned by their subordinates. They were aware that
there mist be an effective indoctrination program aboard ship and acknowledged the
variability of such programs. It was apparent that some of\the COs aggressivOly pursued
the development of such programs by establishing specific procedures for their execution
and preparing written materials, while others were simply philosophically in consort with
such development.

In terms of managing personnel,- COs mentioned that "easy promotion to petty
officer" could contribute to disciplinary problems in younger enlisted personnel. Since
there is a petty officer, shortfall, often .individuals are promoted who have not yet
demonsit...ted essential supervisory skills. Since these newly designated petty officers
may not have the maturity to manage a work group, their subordinates may have problems
in adapting to the Navy.

CCs also identified the constraints in managing personnel as another problem area.
Many COs were enthusiastic about CCUs /BEST because these units provided -a positive
alternative when managing disciplinary 'problems.. They indicated that, often, their
options were to either punish an individual or process him for .discharge, a procedure
requiring extensive administrative time and resources. While they are willing to take
responsibility for retraining and reorientating an individual within their commands, they
generally do not have the resources to devote to an individual, given the extensive
operational commitments. The general consensus was that it was important to provide as
much flexibility as possible to COs in exercising the options available to them when
managing personnel.

CONCLUSIONS

1. From the outcome measures, it appears that the CCUs/BEST programs are
effective. CCU Coronado and BEST are the most effective in terms ofbsurvivability.
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2. The CCU and BEST programs are more similar than different. The major.
difference--no N3P requirement for BEST assignment--did not result in different
outcomes. However, the manning requirements and subsequent costs are much higher for
BEST.

3. The perceptions of C U/BEST assignees and staff members as to programgoals
and objectives were unclear ant, inconsistent. These inconsistencies, are evidenced; in the
execution .of the programs and lack of correspondence between stated philotophy and
training urriculum.

4. No patterns or profiles of individuals who could benefit from these retraining
a programs emerged. Using the available deinographic and organizational variables as

predictors, it was not possible to determine which individuals would survive longer in the
Navy and perform better after retraining. Two-disparate reasons could account for this:

a: The variables that are important in predicting positive outcomes (e.g.,
motivation) do not lend themselves to present measurement techniques. , .

,,. .. . . .

b. COs may be assigning the indi4iduals who could benefit the moti from
retraining based upon personal knowledge of these.individualt. N ''t.i

5. The assignment of outstanding petty officers as CCU/BEST staff personnel
appears to be the :post important factor in the success rate of these retraining units:.
While important._ factors in successful retraining can be isolated from a scientific point of
view (i.e., training materials versus instructors serving as role modelt), the general
consensus 'from the interviews was that the behavioral changes documented. following
retraining were due to the dedication of the staff of outstanding petty officers.

6. Individuals sent to CCUs/BEST seem to be learning different aspects of what is
being taught; conclusion consistent with the programs' unclear objectives. Some ,c
incorporate much of what they are taught, changing both their attitudes and behavior;
Others incorporate strateglies for complying with minimal' behavioral requirements,
without any concomitant change in attitudeLwhile still others fail .to change either their
behavior or attitude. ,

. RECOMMENDATIONS

For CCU/BEST Units

1. The CCUs/BEST should be standardized in .terms of their goals, policies, and
procedures.

,

2. Follow-up evaluations should be continued in order to determine unit effective-
ness and diagnose'areas of program deficiencies.

3. Evaluation results should be provided as feedback td CCUs/BEST so that these
units might monitor their effectiveness and take ameliorative action where necessary.'

4. CCU/BESS staffs should be supported by providing- (a) opportunities to discuss
behavioral problems and solutions concerning CCU/BEST assignees on a consulting basis,
(b) training to reduce staff stress and alleviate burn-out, and (c) awards and adm:nistra-
tive recognition or staff accomplishments.
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as

5. StaMefiectiveness should be Increased by (a) providing in-service training in the
areas of counseling and behavioral dynamics, and (b) developing specific criteria for
future staff selection that reflect the .characteristics of successful CCU/BEST staff
personnel.

a

For User Commands .

I. The program .goals, specific selection criteria,, and results attesting to the
effectiveness of ,CCUs/BESTdfr ithadd be diiseminated among COs and other potential users
of the retraining programs ough a systematic outreach program.

2. COs should be provided with guidelines regarding the importance of creating a
positive working environment where persons returning from CCUs/BEST can practice
newly dev'eloped behaviors.

For the Navy in General

1. The retraining approach of the pilot CCUs/BESTShoUld be expanded to include
;4 other CCUs and integrated Into the overall Navy corrections program.

.. ,. ,

. 2. AdditiOnai-BEST units should not 'be established. Although there are no
meaningful ilifferendis between the two-CCUs and BEST in terms of progiam philosophy,
retraining content, and outcome measures, the manning requirements and subsequent
costs are much higher for BEST.

.

3. , Program goals should be consistent with Navy objectives for managing first-term
enlisted persons and curricula should-be developed to specifically meet those objectifies.

4. The effectiveness of new CCUs should be maximized by (a) assigning experienced
instructors from ,the pilot units to newly established units, (b) monitoring outcome

. measures and making indicated improvements, and (c) documenting and standardizing
retraining procedures.

' .
. The consequences drug policy yic:eions should be specified, clearly

communicated, indconsistent enforced with support from the chain-of-command.

6. Specific training materials should be 'developed to aid the CCUs/BEST in their '
curriculum development. .

For Research and Development

'1. Further research should be conducted on the behavior consequences approach to
retraining used in CCUs/BEST to determine what aspects of retraining are most effective.

2. tComparison. evaluation studies of different models; of refraining should be
. conducted to determine the most effective approach for use at Navy CCUs..

3. 'Offender characteristics 4ixxild be measured and) analyzed to determine whether
different types of retraining might be effective. An expectancy table could indicate
probability of success.

4: Cost-effectiveness analysis of CCUs, which consider, the cost of the number of
highly qualified petty officers serving as instructors who are unavailable for fleet
assignments, should be conducted.
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